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SAMUEL‘ rename, or ‘Lone ,IstAnn or 
BUTTON MACHINE co.,-~ or New‘ YQRK, 

TY, YORK, ~ASS1GNOR TO' nRrIANon 
'N1. ;Y.,n CORPORATION 01* NEW YORK. 

4 hymen-SETTING MACHINE; 

I ‘ Applicationi?l'ed‘l?ayy 112, 

To all whom it mag/camera." i I Be it known that ILSAM'UEnPoLinsKr; atv 
subject oi’ Russia, residing ‘at "Long"’Island_ 
City, county of ' Queens,v and State of‘ New 

5 v Yorlghave invented a certain new;and._useful 
Eyelet~Setting Machine, of whichgthe’ fol 
lowing is a speci?cation. " I r p- ‘ '1 ‘y _ 

This invention is an eyelet settinglinachine‘, ‘. 
wherein provision is madev for’the auto; 
matic feeding of eyelets from a'hopper in 
such manner as to present with certainty the 
flanged edge of said eyelets in the required” 
relation to an upsetting means‘; further, to 
control thelfeed Off-118 eyelets/successively‘ 
to said upsetting means; further,'to position‘ 
each eyelet in the required‘ relation to an; 
anvil die and to a plungerdieconstituting 
said upsetting means, as well as to retain '' 
eachv eyelet in said relation ‘to the material 
du ' that movementv ot: the‘ partsnecesy 
sary to effect the operationjjof [upsetting 
‘or clenching said eyelet; andyfurtherfto" 
provide for the automatic opeijatiOnof'theT 
several mechanisms by the‘ movement ‘of a, 
single operating means which is‘a'dapted 
to be set into motion eitherby the e?orts of 

j an operator or by power, " ' 7 1 ‘ , 

' Other tunctons and advantages otthe'in? ' 
vention will appear from the following de 
scription taken in connection with th‘e'dr'aw: 
ings7 wherein- V , I ' , _ ‘a ‘ t 

Figure v1 is a view of the machine in 
side elevation, with the eyelet feeding mecha 
nism in perspective.- " ' ' ' - 

Figure 2 is an enlargedview partly-in 
section and with the ‘anvil die ;_andv the; 
plunger die in‘ section, illustrating the posi 
tion oil the material to which the eyelet is 
to be aiiixed and with the-eyelet in the posié." 
tion to be fedfroni a runway tot-‘he mate-l 
rial and to the_upsetting}dies. » , c, i‘ l. / 

Figure 3 is an'inverted plan view looking 
at the bottom of the magazine, illustrating 
the ratchet mechanism by which a rot-ative 

45 ‘ step movement is given to vsaid magazine. Figure & is a sectional view partly, in v_ele-; 

.; vation,and on anfenlarged} scale, in the plane _- 
indicated by the dottedlineAE-ét of Figure 
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V Figure 5‘ is a horizontal section taken inv 
the plane indicated by. the irregular line of Figure _1. ~ ‘ . J ‘ ‘ ' 

7131' 

19922.‘ ‘serial’ No. ‘560,283. 

Figure‘ 6 is av sectional" elevation ofthe V 
anvil die and the plunger die with ‘a retain; 
ing plunger‘ in elevation, showlng diagram? 

.inatically the eyelet and the material retained 
in position prior to upsetting said’ eyelet. 
Figure 7 is a view similar to Figure 6' with 

the anvil die and the plunger die in closed 
relation for upsetting or clenching theeyelet, 

sshowlingvtliey positionfof the retaining; 
plunger with j respect to ‘the.’ eyelet during ' 
the clenching operation. F1gure'8" is a detail 

clenched in the material. , v , V 
‘Figure’ 9 isa detail'pllan view of the de 

livery endv of. the iro‘cltable eyelet feed 1nem~ 
he'rand the escapeinentiby vwhich the eyelets - 
‘are success ' l-y positioned vtor the reception 

ng v plunger. ‘ 
of the ifetei , - , , 'ure '10,‘ is‘ an enfl‘argetl' perspective View 

view of; the‘eyelet' ' 

illus: rating the stopping means for the rock- ‘ 
ablelfeed' member. I 

VlQW' ‘partly in lsection‘and partly in eleva? 
tion iojf‘the‘ rotatable omagaain'e and the table " 

V‘ whereby‘the eyelets areqpositioned forprop“ i 
erly ‘feeding t-hesaine' to the runway of the 

‘ roclta'bleiifeedimember? , 
‘"Referringv ;inoi"e particularly to’ Figures 

t‘lTigure all’ ‘is an ‘ enlarged fragmentary’ ‘ 

80 

1,2; 6 andj’iifAuis the anvil ,‘die provided on ' 
itsv ' upper ft ace with arecess o, and Bis a 

die, substantially "centrally thereof; 

,4 ing m‘en'iber ‘or needle extending up-‘ 
,wai'dly from the recessed face of the anvil 

Said‘ 
anvil‘ die is shown as having 'an enlarged 
has-e a’ and a dependingstem a2,‘ saidjdie, 
heingnnposed on 'ahorizontal member‘ '0' of ' 
anjnp'right head or “goose neck” O, andsaid 
die beingiretained' ?xedly. in place by the 
stem (4? thereof being attached in a suitable 
i'iiilil’l-Ql'ttqjtlle 
her or needle‘ B may be of-a desired form in 
cross‘, section, such as cylindrical‘, triangu 
lar; ’e'tc.',‘and the n-wend of said upstanding 
needle is pointed? at Z), with a view to tacili-_ 
tating the‘operation otipie'rcing the fabric, 
or other n t 
1110' 01: one orinore layers or plies of fabric 
‘a .; , v . - ‘1 ’lrlie‘head C is imposed upon, and attached 

‘?xedly ‘to, the upper part of a pedestal C’_ 
bywhich the several working mechanisms are 
supported 7 at a vheight convenient for . the 

- 'worhjot- itlie‘op'eratorstationed at the ma 

aterial, indicated'at X, as consist-' 
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chine. Said head C is provided intermedi 
ate its ends with upstanding arms 0’ and at 
its otherwise free overhanging end with a 
sleeve 02. Extending between the arms 0’ 
is an operating device or member D herein 
shown as an elongated curved lever vertii 
cally positioned with reference to the pedes 
tal C’ and head C, with the upper part of 
said curved lever in a. spaced and elevated 
relation to the sleeve 02, and with-- the lower 
part of the curved lever terminating close 
to the floor on which the machine" is‘ erected‘. 
Said lower end of the curved lever is pro 
vid'e-d with a pressure plate (Z onwh'ich the 
foot of the operator is adapted to be placed 
for the purpose of applying pressure to the 
lever and to impart movement thereto. The 
lever is mounted in the arms 0’ by a cross 
pin or bolt (5’ passing through said lever at 
a point some distance ‘from the upper end 
portion thereof, whereby the lever is hung 
for the major part of the weight to lie below 
the ful'eurm so that the lever returns by 
gravity to a normal position convenient to 
access by the operator. 
E is a plunger positioned vertically over 

and in alineinent with, the anvil die‘, said 
plunger being ?tted for‘slidable movement 
within the guides 02 (see Figure 2) and 
being operable by direct connections with the 
upper end portion of the operating treadle 
lever D7 said connection being shown as a 
link 6, the end portions of which are con 
nected pivotally at e’ to the upperend of 

lever D and the upper end of plunger Said plunger is hollow or of tubular forma~ 
tion, and the lower part of said plunger is 
reduced and threaded’ to produce a tubular 
threaded tenon e2, on which tenon is screwed 
a collar E’ and a plunger die F. Said 
plunger die is shown as comprising a body 
member of hollow Jformation to produce a 
longitudinal passage fthe upper part of 
which is enlarged in diameter and female 
threaded to adapt said die body for threaded 
connection with the tenon e? of the plunger 
whereby the die F is adapted for ready at 
tachment to, and detachment from, the 
plunger. Said die F is provided in its 
lower face with a recess 7"’ fashioned to ac 
commodate the ?ange 7/ of an eyelet Y 
adaptedv to be positioned in telescoping rela 
tion to the piercing member or needle B, see 
Figures 6 and 7. 
G is a retaining member fitted slidably 

within the‘ tubular plunger so as to partake 
of the vertical travel thereof, and to be ca 
pable also of a limited play or movement 
independently of the movement of the 
plunger; whereby the retaining member may 
be said to operate in a. manner so as to war 
rant reference thereto as a “disappearing 
punch’i. The member Gis reduced in diam 
eter for apart of'its length so as‘ to produce 
a ?nger g and a shoulder g’, and said mem 
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ber G is backed by a spring G’ encased with 
in the tubular plunger and in contact nor— 
mally with the upper end portion of mem 
berrG, see Figure 2, whereby said spring 
acts to depress the member G within the 
tubular plunger for the shoulder g’ to rest 
upon the body member f of- the plunger die 
and‘ for the lower portion of ?nger g to be 
exposed normally below the recessed face f’ 
of said plunger die. 7 

, H is a rockable feeder for the eyelets and 
If a‘ magazine carried by said feeder for 
movement therewith. The rockable feeder 
comprises a longitudinal curved body one 
face‘ 72, of’ which is continuously curved in 
an arc of a desired radius, said arcuate face 
being provided with an eyelet runway It’? 
shown in Figure 5 as consisting of adjacent 
channels of different widths and in corn 
municationone with the other, whereby the 
bodies of the eyelets will be received partly 
withinthe narrower channel whereas the 
?anged portions of said eyelets will occupy 
the wider channel in a manner to preclude 
the eyelets from dropping out of the run 
way while at the same time permitting said 
eyelets to run or slide freely within the run 
way. Said feeder is vertically positioned 
with ‘respect to the dies A F for the lower 
delivery end of the feeder to be in operative 
relation to said dies and‘ to be movable rela 
tively thereto whereby the feeder is operable 
to introduce the lowermost eyelet con?ned 
within the runway into a position inter 
mediate the lower anvil die and the plunger 
die when thelatter die is in an elevated 
position, see Figure 2. The rockable feeder 
is in a transverse plane inclined to the verti~ 
cal plane of the head C, as shown in Figures 
1 and 5, and said feeder is fulcrumed inter 
mediate its‘ ends by a horizontal bolt or 
spindle J which is supported by a bracket 
K of the head or “goose neck’7 C. Said 
bracket is shown in Figure 10 as comprising 
a casting in the form of a hub Z‘ with an 
attaching lug 7a’ and a depending lug 17-2? 
said hub being axially pierced tor the ac 
commodation of‘ the‘ belt or spindle J and 
said hub being provided with a notch Z pre 
senting spaced shoulders Z’ Z2 acting as abut 
ments for a stop pin L on the rockable 
feeder H for arresting the pivotal. move‘ 
ment of said feeder in either direction. see 
Figures 5 and 10. The head. 0 is provided 
adjacent the sleeve 02 with a lug m extend 
ing laterally from the head. and with this 
lug m co-operates the lug 7c’ of the bracket 
solthat a bolt m’ will pass. through the 
head-lug m and the bracket-lug 70’ for let 
fectmg the rigid attachment of the bracket 
K to head C, said bracket standing at a de-.; 
sired angle to the vertical plane of the head’ 
(‘Lsee Figure 5,. and said bracket K being 
shiftable with the bolt m’ as its eXis of 
movement so that the angular relationof 
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do: 

- feeder- with the plunger, 
' I employ ' 
roller N’, see Figures ,1 and 2, said canr 

said cam link being pivoted at 

‘is shown as-having a swell 

.a‘ipm-t Qf'the rockable 
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the bracket to the head may be. changed as 
found desirable, and, accordingly, provision 
is made for shifting the angular relation of, ,7 
the rockable feederH to theplane ofcthe 
head C.’ i I . I, ' \ , 

> Said rockable. feeder is shown as a longi 
tudinally tapering metallic 2 part, with a 
narrow smaller end adapted toioperate in 
the spaceseparating. the plunger die from 
the ' anvil die,v whereas 
pandedfupperpart of thelfeeder is adapted 
for directly supporting the magazine'I': The / 

the eyelets :opens I through _ 1 runway 71/- for 
the arcuate face'h-v of-said feeder and'en 
tends clear down to a inotchn provided in 
the deliveryiface of said narrow end por 
tion of said feeder, see Figure 9. Co-ope- ‘ 
rating with thenotched delivery end nof 
the feeder is an escapement M,- shownv in 
Figure 9% a dog with ‘a beveled nose a’, 
said dog being positioned onl-one side‘ of they 
feederH and pivoted thereto at/nF, whereby 
the dog is mo inted'onthe feeder for move? 
ment therewith relatively, to the upsetting , 
dies andis capable, also, of alimited inde 
pendent movement underthe impulse of a 
spring n3, indicated, by dotted lines in Fig 
ure 9. Said spring acts on the dog tothrow 
the nose n’ thereoflinto contact with that 
eyelet which occupies the ‘notched delivery 
end in’ of the feeder, as a result of which 

eyelet of the series, 
the notched delivery end 

of the feeder andlthus'precludes said ‘eyelet 
from dropping out of thefeeder, but when 7' 
'saidforemost eyelet 

the dog retains the end 
of eyelets within 

is engaged'by. the ?nger 
g of the retaining plunger G and the feeder 
is mechanically shifted away from position 
between dies A, F, then the dog 

for the eyelet to remain in 
plunger ?nger 
feeder; When the eyelet is freed, the same 
slides by gravity along the‘ ?nger g‘ and 
drops. into place over the piercing member 
or needle 13 
depicted in ‘Figure 6. Y. , a c r .7 ' 7 

Movement ‘is imparted ,to the rockablc 
feeder by ' 
manner to synchronize the action of the 

and, to.‘ this end, 
a cam link and a camidriven‘ 

link serving ‘the additional function of im-. 
partingmovement to a rocking arm 0 by 
which rotative step movement is given tothe 
magazine, as, will presently appear. ‘(The 
canr'link ‘is; vertically positioned adjacent 
the sleeve of head C, the lower end of 

'0 to. thecol 
"Said link N lar E5 fast onv the plunger E. 

which contacts the - roller N5 mounted to 

turn freely’ on a pin 0? of a lug ‘otforming 
feeder H, see Figure 

‘ imparting pivotalmovement for ‘shifting the 

the ‘wider. or eX-w 

‘cam link N 

‘pathof theretaining plunger'G. the rockablei 1' 

‘?anges p on which is ?tted a 

M is yield-I 
.able to the pull of the eyelet in a manner 

position onthe ' 
during the , .recesssion . of the‘ 

'v?anged end of the feeders 
"base is recessed at Q on the inner face 
thereof, 7 and provided with a 
,ripheral ?ange g’, the inner surface of'whic'h 

and upon the material X,‘v_asp 

the travel of the plunger E in a. 

or cam 0’, with 

2, whereby on the downstroke-of the plunger 
the link, N is’ drawn downwardly thereby 
causing cam 0" toyride on theroller N’ and 
thus the feeder is mechanically‘ actuated by , 

delivery end portion of saidfeeder out of the 
' path of the ‘plunger. Obviously, the plunger 
on its upstrokev actuates the cam link to 
withdraw'its camnor swell from the roller 
,N", permitting the feeder to return byjgraie 
ity to normal position wherein the notched 
delivery end is in a position intermediate 
the stationaryanv-il die, and the movable 

' plunger’ die, but the, rocking movement of 
the feeder is arrested ‘positively within cer 
tain limits by the stop L operating within 
the notch Z‘of the ?xed bracket K. so as 
to coact with the shoulders Z’, P. 
The throw or movement in‘ one direction 

of the rockable feeder, H under the pressure 
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of the cam link is cushioned by a ‘buffer " 
shown ‘in Figure 2 as a coiled spring P, one 
end" ofwhich is seated in contact with the 
lug Z02 of the ?xed bracketjK, whereas the 
other end of the spring isfin contact with 
‘a shoulder h‘" of the rockable feeder H, see 
Figure 2, said shoulder hf being‘movable 
vwith said feeder in a manner‘ to compress the 
spring P whenthe feeder is shifted by the 

riding upon the roller‘ N’, and 
sard spring Poo-operating wlth the shoal» 
der hf‘ for returning the feeder promptly ‘to 
a" positionytoideliver thenexteyelet in the 

The ‘upper end “portion of 
feeder : is provided with laterally extending 

I base, member _~ 

I’ of magazine I, see F1gures12, 3 and 4, said.‘ 
base member being ?xedly attached to said 

I; Said ' 1nag'aaineIv 

projecting pe 

isformedwith an annular groove or channel 
92 extending in a plane intermediate the re 
cess giand the edge-of the peripheral ?ange 
Q’,see Figure 4c. ‘ The magazine base is pro‘ 
vided with a bearingv 1“ for a stub‘ shaft? Q, 
the latter-‘being adapted to receive a collar 7 
r’ of a table T and the end portion of said 
stub shaft being-threaded for, the reception 
oféanutrz." '7 a v I‘ ’ ~ 

Themagazine I is a shell of substantially 
cylindricalform, open at one end andpartly 
closed atthe other end by a head i4 in which 
is provided an opening for ‘the introduc 
tion of-the eyelcts.”_"Tl1e inner edge the -‘ 
magazine shell is ?tted snugly within the 
?ange g‘ of the. stationary base member I’ 
so that the magazine shell is free-to rotate 
within the aeripheral ?ange, and this free 
edge of'the magazine shell is provided with 
a continuouss'eries of notches s, the same be-; 
ing suitably,‘ spaced and each notch opening 
through, the edge of the shell, see Figures 4 
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and 11. Said inner notched edge of the ro 
tative magazine shell isso related to the 
peripheral flange 9’ of the base member I’ 
that said edge is in a plane adjacent the an 
nular groove Q2 of the flange, and these 
notches s' of the shell are adapted to receive 
the tubular bodies of the eyelets whereas the 
groove 9/2 accommodates the flanged rims of 
said eyelets, as shown in Figures and 11, 
whereby the eyelets are positioned by the 
shell to enter the runway h’ of the feeder. 
The magazine shell is rotatable with the 
stub shaft- Q, and one means for rigidly 
connecting said shell to the shaft 1 have 
shown a sleeve S ?tted on the shaft and pro~ 
vided with a fork s’ that is fixedly attached 
to the inside of the shell, whereby the nut r2 
is adapted to retain the sleeve S and the shell 
I in fixed relation to the stub shaft. 
The rotatable table T is in the form of a 

disk which is provided with a collar 1"’ by 
which the disk is made fast with the stub 
shaft. This table is of such dimensions as to 
substantially ?ll the recess 9 of the magazine 
base member 1’, the exposed face of the table 
being in the plane of the annular groove 9" 
and the face of the table being in opposing 
relation to the notched edge a of the rotat 
able shell and spaced relatively thereto so 
that the interval or space between the face of 
the table and the notched edge of the shell 
is equal substantially to the thickness of the 
flange y/ of the eyelets. The tablethus co 
operates with the shell in the assemblage of 
the eyelets for effecting the feed of said eye 
lets in successive order from the magazine to 
the runway of the feeder, and to attain this 
successive feed the table and the magazine 
are operated by a rotative step movement 
by the following mechanism :—~A ratchet U 
is pinned at ‘u! to a protruding end of the 
stub shaft Q, and with the ratchet engages 
the nose of a pawl U’ pivoted at- u? to a 
slide V, said pawl being acua-ted by a spring 
a“, see Figure 3. Said slide is ?tted in a 
guideway as’ provided in the base member I’, 
and to one end of the slide is pivoted a link 
o, the other end of which link is pivoted to 
an end portion of the rocker arm O, see 
Figures 1, 2 and 3. Said arm 0 is mounted 
looselv on the bolt or pin J and connected as 
described with the cam link N, whereby the 
movement of the cam link imparts movement 
to the rocker arm 0, slide V and pawl U’ so 
as to turn the ratchet U and thereby impart 
the required rotative step movement to the 
magazine and the table from the stub 
shaft Q. 

It will be noted that the magazine and its 
co-operating parts are carried by' the rock 
able feeder H and that the rotative mote 
ment is communicated to the magazine and 
the table by the cam link N which is actuated 
by the travel of the plunger E operatet di— 
rectly by the lever member D. The eyelets 
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contained within the magazine are thus agi 
tated or shaken by the movement of said mag 
azine with the rockable feeder, so that the 
notched edge of the magazine and the table 
will coact in the proper assemblage of the 
eyelets within the notches s and for the 
?anges of said eyelets to occupy the channel 
Q2, and in contact with the surface of the 
table T, whereby the step feed given to the 
magazine will act to feed said eyelets suc 
cessively into the runway 7b, of the feeder, 
the said runway at the top end of the feeder 
being in the required relation to the groove 
9/2 of the stationary base member I’ for the 
eyelets to pass from the table and the mag 
azine shell directly into said’ runway, see 
Figure el. ' 
The operation will be understood from the 

foregoing description; but may be summa 
rized as follows: The eyelets are poured 
or dumped into the hopper through the open 
ing 1'‘, and the operator places thematerial 
X over the needle and presses the material 
downwardly for the needle to pierce said 
material. The runway of the oscillatory 
feeder having been ?lled with eyelets, the 
delivery end of the feeder is presented to 
the space between the plunger die and the 
anvil dye as in Figure 2, with the retaining 
‘?nger 9 directly above the lowermost eyelet 
in the runway of the feeder. By applying 
pressure to the treadle lever, the several 
parts are set into‘ motion. As the plunger 
E begins itsdownward travel the retaining 
?nger moves with said plunger toward the 
needle so as to enter the eyelet before the 
cam 0’ acts on the roller N’, and thus the 
?nger detains the eyelet momentarily over 
the needle and in vertical alinement there 
with at the period of contact of the cam 0’ 
with the roller, the result of which is to 
move the feeder and cause its delivery end 
to be withdrawn from they path of the 
plunger, at which time the eyelet is detained 
by the ?nger, as mentioned, and the escape 
ment M moves with the feeder so as to be 
withdrawn from that eyelet which is de~ 
tained by the finger, whereupon the escape 
ment under the. action of spring a? snaps 
back into the path of the next eyelet so as 
to preclud the free escape of the eyelets 
from the runway on the movement of the’ 
feeder caused by the action of the cam. 
The feeder is moved a limited distance suf 
ficient for withdrawal of its delivery end 
from the path of the plunger die, and as the 
plunger die and the retaining ?nger con 
tinue to move downward, the eyelet‘ fitted 
on the ?nger drops over the needle, being 
directed by the ?nger, and said eyelet being 
retained against displacement relatively to 
the needle by the contact of the ?nger y 
with said needle, see Figure 6. The plunger 
die completes its downward stroke to force 
the eyelet through the material and into 
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' shaft Q, magazine I, and! table 
feed the eyelets one "at atime. 

from the magazine to the runway otg'feeder - 
.l-I so as to keep said runway-‘?lled with. the 

V .20 ' 

. properly ,en 
preclude the eyelets trompreinaturely drop-y 
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' lever, yit§e>swingsitoga normahposirtion the. 
Plunger 118» raised, I and» theivfeederaswiagsr 

(15 

.N, for the cam 0’ to 
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- contact with the recessed facea of the ianyi-l 
die so that‘ th‘e‘feyelet is- npsetgorYclenched 
by the cooperation ‘of the plungerfdie with 
the anvil die, see Figure Y, and the‘eyelet 
is thus permanently ‘*a?ixed ‘toithe material, 
as in Figure 8. The 
plunger imparts moveinent'eto the cam link 

act on the feeder as 
‘described, and the movement of said :cam. 

arm 0 and shde V so ‘ _ _ I g _ _ 'lsvsimple 1n construction so as'to provide link operates rocker 7 
that the pawl] U’ rotates the ratchet’ .U, 

T, the effect 
of which is to 

eyelets. With the eyelets deposited‘ indis 
criminately within" thefmaga'zine, it. is im-v 
portant to not only feed the eyelets suc 
cessively tothe runway,’ butto position the 
eyelets for 

tertheruim'ay ‘in a manner-to 

ping out of the runway as ‘they slide therein.’ 
This proper. location of the eyelets ‘is70b‘-> 
tained byjthe nov, '1. construction of the-mag 
azine', the table and the?anged base. -'It 
will?be apparent that the eyeletswithinthe 
magazinefare subject to agitationy?rst, by 

movement of said magazineWelthv the bodily 
the rockabie feeder-,‘and,;second,by the ro 
tative step‘ movement‘ impartedto the maga 
zine by the pawlfand] ratchet feed ‘mecha 
nism operable through the camilink Vand‘the 
plungerconcurrently‘ with the oscillation of. 
,the feeder, ; The loose; eyelets; , within the 
magazine contact with: fhéqf?Oh 0f tableT, 
and owing-‘to the agitation‘, the eyeletsnor 
Some Of themrent-er thézniotches 810i. the» 
magazine a shellfand kthei?anges; enter: the > 
annular groove ([21 of;_,the ?ange, jsogthat on 
the rotative feed ‘ofgsaid magazine shell‘the 
eyelets are properlypos-itioned and fed ‘to; 
the runway 1h’; the entry o'fwhich in the 
plane, of the groove‘ 92 andior' the notches 
s of the shell to ialine‘ with said entry.- The 
eyelets’ are fed‘, ?ange downward fromthe 
magazine to the runway -(‘see-F_igu_refl_)1,;and 
as the eyelets t-ravel‘bygravity-within the 
runway, they are inverted ‘or. placed ?ange 

V ' upward by the timethey .jreajch the, delivery ' 
., end of the .feedenjusuch; u _ 

eyelets being dueto the arcuate formation. 
Will-1C1!’ : iql- -: 

lows the contour of_ the arcuatei'e'dgej of the, I _ _ 
" ' ‘ ‘ Kactuated by the feeder-operating member for 

of the feeder andthevrunway; 

feeder, see Figure 2; f . 
' Upon rela-xatlonof on the treadle 

back to the positiongwhereinfthe?lowerrnost 
eyelet is below and’ in line vertically-~w1thf 

' V the retaining ?nger jso1 as; to be ready to the 
'. nextoplerationza, ' " ._ 

Y My? machine 1 chides’. lmearsi W138i; ' 
seam fetbrsi‘evityelensi?ieranev y» 

.. tliateslii-s. eyeleteltre 11-: 

downstroke ‘of . the ’_ 

inversien; Qf'ythe: 

‘5 

controlled so ‘as’ to properly position said ' 
eyelets withinthe runway and'fthe feed of 
the eyelets-being controlled so'a's to supply 
them one after the other to said runway._ I, 
The eyelets'xare detached'from the runway 
bythe ?nger'co-‘operating withlthe feeder, 
and said ‘?nger ‘ 
needlepso that there is no improper placing 
o'f‘the eyelets in the path of the plunger. 
The parts are few-in’ number, and each part 

70 

directs each eyelet to the a 

for economical;,manufacture and assemblage ‘ 
or repairs with ease. and vfacility. 
iFor'?certain classes of‘ ‘vork 1t _ is desirable 

‘to use eyelets of dilferentcolors, and in my 
“machine the‘ hopper'is defmountable' from" the 
> stubshaft ‘with ease, and facility. to the end ' 

so 

that a hopper containing'eyelets'of one color, ' 
may be-replace‘d with’ a'hopper of similar 
form and charged-'Wit'he‘yelets of a different‘ . 
color. ' ‘ ' ‘ ' ' ‘ ~ ’' 

'It will‘ be noted: that the‘ ‘retaining’ spindle 
G ~ with the'?nger- g performs the function i ' 
off'meansgfor,detaching? the eyelet from the ' 
runway upon - the“ movement ~:_ of the feeder 
away ‘from ‘the pathof the plunger, and of 
'tlirecti'ng‘ the eyelet to the needle at a period 
‘during-the descent_;of' the plunger, said 
?nger and spind1e-beingmovable' with the 
plunger during apart of the descent, of 
said plunger and said ?nger spindle “con 

' taeting with the needle during the continued 
downward movement of the plunger for 
clenching theeyelet,_the ?nger spindle being 
pr‘ess'ed‘upwardly' into‘ the plunger by the 
resistance of the‘needle so' as‘ to compress 
the ‘spring AG"; objut, " when the: plunger," 
lifted 7 £0123’, certain part of, its travel, the 
shoulder g’r‘is engaged‘ by the body of the , I' ' 
‘spindle-seas to lift'the ?nger spindle by 
theupward movement‘ of the plunger, thus 
restoring 'the-?ngér‘spindle to its raised 
normal position. ~ I‘ ' 3' , ' ' I 

Having thus fully described. the invention, 
whatI claim as new and vvdesire to" secure 
by :Letters'P-atentis': , f 1‘ ~ ' - ' 

> ‘1.,IIn an‘eyeletisetting machine, the com 
bination with eyelet setting means . including 
member's‘movable relatively, one to the other, ‘ 
jofja‘ rockablej feederithe :delivery portion off“ 
which is movable with respectto'the eyelet 
setting means, a; feeder operating member > 

V100 

I105 

110' 

c'o-operablewith the feeder, a. magazine rota ., 

tably mounted jon'said‘feeder', and means - 

imparting‘ a 'rotative stop motion to. said 
magazinei“ - " " ' - > I 

" 2.;lngangeyeletysetting,in-aohine'the com- ' 

~bination-f with -_,ve)"1_elfet{setting~ means including 
members movable relatively. one: tofthei other. 
of- a-rrookable feeder {the - deliyei') portionot 

’ ‘the .jeyelet Which-is newbie with 'respe?t 

with-thew eeeleresaioclzeani - 
member; 3 :heiegi 1i tllq LJJILQYQDIQ 

1720. 

setting 111611.118, aiffeetler-nqtu?i?iiig 9511111 mem- . 
:berrcesiremble > ‘I 130 v 

115’ 
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15 

member of the eyelet setting means, a maga 
zine'rotat-ably mounted on said-feeder for 
movement therewith, and pawl and ratchet 
means for imparting a rotative step move 
ment to said magazine, said pawl and ratchet 
means being actuated by the motion of said 
ca '1 member. 

In an eyelet setting machine, the com 
bination with eyelet setting means including 
memoers movable relatively one to the other, 
of a roclrable feeder the delivery portion of 
which is movable with respect to the eyelet 
setting means, a feeder-operating cam mem 
ber co-operable with said feeder and actu 
ated by the movable member of said eyelet 
setting means, a magazine rot-atably mount 
ed on the upper portion of said feeder for 

‘movement therewith, means for operating 

20 

in 

40 

i .1185 

‘ Peeling increment ‘theaterand:meensf'fw' 
mean-111a retains iaoremeat to the mesa 
zrneg- said magazine -- otating ‘means’ 

the magazine with a rotative step motion, 
and means operable by the motion of said 
cam member for imparting motion to said 
iii-agazine operating means. 

41-. In an eyelet setting machine, the C011 - 
bination with eyelet setting means including 
a die and a plunger, and a roe-liable feeder, 
of a magazine carried by said feeder and 
rotatable relatively thereto, a feeder actuat 
ing member movable with the plunger and 
cooperating with the feeder for imparting 
movement thereto, and means operable by 
said feeder actuating member for imparting 
rotative movement intermittently to said 
magazine. 

5. In an eyelet setting machine, the‘ com— 
bination with eyelet setting means including 
a plunger, and a rockable feeder, of a cam 
member pivotally attached to the plunger 
and movable therewith for imparting rock 
ing motion to the feeder, a rotatable maga 
zine mounted on said feeder, and means'for 
intermittently rotating said magazine rela 
tively to the feeder, said magazine-rotating 
means having a linked connection with said 
cam member. 

6. In an eyelet setting machine, the com 
bination with setting means including a 
plunger, of a feeder pivoted intermediate 
its ends, a magazine rotatably mounted on 
said feeder adjacent the upper portion there 
of, a cam member pivoted to the ‘plunger 
and cooperating with the feeder, a vlever 
pivoted to the cam member, and means oper~ 
able by the ‘lever for imparting rotative 
movement intermittently to said magazine. 

'7. ‘in an eyelet setting machine, the com— 
bination with setting vmeans including a 
plunger, and a rockable feeder pivo'ted'inteiv 
mediate- its endspo-f a’ magazine carried by 

60 said feeder and mounted"forrotative move 

' a cam member movable with the-plungerfand 
ment relatively to arr-eyelet runi'vay' thereof. 

cooperating with. the ‘feeder ‘for limp arting 

‘being? ' 
a 

,ceiving relation ' to 

1,579,487 

operated by the cam member for effecting 
the rotation of the magazine concurrently 
with the rocking motion of the feeder“ 

8. In an eyelet setting machine, a maga 
zine embodying a relatively fixed base pro 
vided with a recess and with a projecting 
?ange, said flange being provided on its 
inner face with an annular groove, a rotat 
able tabl'e positioned within ‘the recess of 
said base, the face of said table being in 
the plane of said annular groove, a maga‘ 
zine having anotched edge rotatable within ' 
the, flange of the base, said notched edge of 
the magazine ‘being in facing and spaced 
relation to said table, runway for receiv 
ing eyelets from the magazine, and means 
for conjointly rotating ‘the magazine and the 
table with reference to said fixed base. 

9. ‘In an eyelet setting machine, a rockable 
feeder provided with a magazine base, said 
base having a ?ange the inner face of which 
is formed with an annular groove, a maga 
zine provided with a notched edge, a rotat 
able table in spaced relation to said notched 
edge of the magazine, said table being posi 
tioned in the plane of one edge of said an— 
nular groove, means for imparting rotative 
movement to the magazine and the table 
conjointly, and a runway in loading relation 
to the notched edge of said magazine. 

10. In aneyelet setting machine, a rocle 
able feeder provided with a magazine base, 
said base having a projecting flange the 
inner face of which is formed with an an_ 
nular groove, a shaft mounted on the feedev 
in axial relation'to the magazine base, a 
magazine ?xedly attached to said shaft, said 
magazine having a notched edge, a ‘table 
?xedly attached to said ‘shaft, said table be 
ing positioned in the plane of one edge of 
said annular groove and one face of said 
table lying in a facing relation to the notched 
edge and spaced relatively to the magazine, 
means for rotating said shaft and thereby 
imparting rota-tive' motion conjointly to the 
magazine and the table, and a runway in re 
ceivingrelation to the magazine. 

11. ‘In an eyelet‘ setting machine, a maga 
zine provided in one edge with a succession 
of eyelet-receiving notches, a table separate 
from the magazine, said table having a face 
in opposing relation to the notched edge 
and spaced relatively thereto, ‘a member pro-v 
vided with an annular groove ‘lying in a 
plane intermediate the notched edge and the 
aforesaid face of said table,imeans "for. im 
parting Va conjoint rotative motion to the 
magazine andthe table, and a runwayin re 

‘the notched edge of the 
magazine. ‘ i ' 

12. In an eyelet setting machine, the com 
bination with a reciprocable membersof a 

feeder provided with arunway, ' treckable 
a. mas-Zine carried. by; saidgieeder; @- are 
‘take "of-"the rocking'nioveinent"thereof, ‘said 
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, of the rocking movement thereof, said maga 

1,579,487 ' ’ 

magazine being mounted for rotation with 
respect to said feeder, acam member con-, 
nected with said reciprocable member to be 
actuated thereby, said cam member co-oper-v 
ating w'th said feed for imparting rocking 
movement thereto, and ratchet mechanism 
operable by said cam member for imparting 
a rotative step‘movement to said magazine. 

13. In an eyelet setting machine, the com 
bination with ‘a reciprocable member, of a 
rockable feeder provided with a runway, a 
magazine carried by said feeder to partake‘ 

zine being mounted for rotation with respect» 
to said feeder, a rockable arm mounted von 
said feeder and linked to the reciprocablc 
member to be actuated thereby, a second re 
,ciprocable member linked to said rockable 
arm, and ratchet mechanism actuated by the 
second reciprocable member for imparting a 
rotative step movement to said magazine. 7 

14;. In an eyelet setting machine, the com 
bination with a reciprocating. member, of a _ 
rockable feeder provided, with a runway, a‘ 

’ positioned for a 

magazine base'in ?xed relation to the run 
vway,a magazine mounted for rotation rela-V, 
tiveiy to the base and the feeder, a‘ slide 
?tted for reciprocating movement on said 
base, ratchet mechanism operated by the} V 

30 slide ‘for imparting av rotative step move 
ment to the magazine, and means actuated 
by ‘the reciprocable member-for imparting, 
reciprocating movement to the slide. 

15.‘ In an eyelet setting machine, the com 
bination with aplunger and upsetting dies, 
of a’ 'rockable feeder, a support forisaid 
feeder, said support having spaced stop-s11. ' 
a stop member movable wlth the feeder and 

limited play between said 
spaced stops, cam means operated bythe 
plunger for lmpartlng rockmgmovement to 

40 

the, feeder, and means for taking up the -‘ 
shock due to‘ the IHIPHlSG' given to the feeder 
by said cam means. ~ ' 
In testimony whereof I have hereto signed i I 

my name this 8th day‘ of May,f1922.> 

' I SAMUELPOLIINSKYQ 


